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THE U: N. M. WEEKLY

Personal and Local
Those who Imew Mr. .Allen F. Keller of last year's graduating class, will
be interested to !mow that he left
T]1Ursday'for Santa Monica, where he
will act as instructor in a military
academy.

A double decked porch is being put
onto the .east entrance .of the Administration Hall. The second story porch
will be just the place to make thrill·
ing speeche.:;;.

0. A. Matson & Co.
HAVE FULL LINE OF
-

The varsity boys are going to do
The Sophomore class held an iml'n a. bu. nch-perhaP.s they
portant meeting ThursdP.Y noon.
the circus
will form a part of it.
-:-

SKir~NER

J. A.

-:-

-:-

GROCERIES

-.-.

Phone 60.

-··

-:-

"How much does a

Prof. Gibbons:
pound of air weigh?"
Will Wroth: "I don't
know, Professor."

believe

VV'hY was Doc. Cornish so sad last
week ?-the Browns lost.

I

'WhY has Doc. Cornish been so
happy this week ?-the Browns won,

..

Irwin, Patton and Werning deserve
a vote of thanl•s for laying off the
football field. Now who will volunteer
to put up the new goal posts.
-:-

The College Freshmen and the College Sophomores held meetings Tues·
day.
We hear much of the Democrats.
There was a meeting of the Varsity
club Tuesday.

-=--

Miss Katherine Davis, who was one
of the College students last year came
back to the University Fr;iday. S.he
expects to take up her work again here
and perhaps join the Senior class.
-:Misses Annie and :Minnie Hoffman
registered Friday, This swells the
number of girls to seventy-three while
the boys ct.n only reach sixty-nine.
WhY is that?

-.-

The Normal cias.<> has organized as
a separate class. Miss Marie Parrish
was elected president, Mis.<> Gladys McLaughlin, vice-president, and Lucy
Edle, secretary. They have no money
so they need nu treasurer.
meet his

meeting

postponed

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

C. & A. COFFEE CO.
Phone 761

All the students are looking forward to the day when they wm not
have to trip over cement sacks and
kasomine palls in the halls, or stumble over btick and lumber piles about
the doors.

TROTTER & HAWKINS
"E\'erl·thing to Eat.••

Meat l\Iarkct;
Grocery Phone:
No. 52·1.
No. 44.
\\'c would be I>lcascd to have one
or our solicltors can tor your order.

TROTTER & HAWKINS
100·1.11 NOR'l'H SECO~"'D ST.

When we think -=of the baseball game
on Saturday we can't help being
sorry for the Indians.
REYNOlJDS BUILDING
-:Wroth and Sterling were out with
Chotec Confectioner)', Icc (lream Sodas
Drugs, ToJlet Articles, Stutloncr.)•.
hoes and rakes to smooth off the tennis court this week, but from the way
B. H. BRlGGS & COMPANY, Props.
....
~---they worlted they seemed to care more
about the impression that they made
on the crowd than that which they
made upon the court.
. :\VORU:. IN ALBUQUF.BQlJE
''Now," $aid the :;;hysiclan, "you will
have to eat plain food and not stay out Bromide Enlarging a Specialty.
212 Sonth Second Street
late at night."
"Yes," :·eplied the patient, "that is -----------------·-···-~-----~-----what I haVe been thinking ever since
you sent in your bill.''...Catholic News.
-:DEALERS L."'i
Church: "What's that piece of cord
tied around your finger for?"
Stoves, Clllna 1m(l Glassware, C!utlel')', Gutls, PlstoiS·UJI(l Ammunition,
Gotham· "1\fy wife put it there to
Farming Implements, 'Vagon Matel'ial aml liarucss.
remind me
man her letter."
JOHN G. WAGNER, Pres. and Mgr.
321-323 W. Central Ave
"And did you mail it?"
"No; she forgot to give it to me!''-· -----------------------------·-------------~·--The Congregationalist.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
____ _________________________________________
Porter Does the Best Kodak finishing

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

to

Misses Lillian Spi-tz and Gladys McLaughlin,
Professional Chaperones.
For prices inquire headquarters.
Khhta
week.

--·

\Vi!! the boys parade In the uni--------------------~.-------forms suggested by 1>1r. Mabry?
-~· ..
Did Charlie buy that necktie to
W. L. HAWK!NS
HUGH J. TROTTER
match his complexion 1

-:-

Professor
classes Friday afternoon.

Billett lltnbio

107 South Second Street.

After much talldng a meeting to reorganize the Tennis Club was held
MondaY noon and Will1am ·wroth was
elected general manager. As a result of this meeting the court was
put in shape and there has been some
playing this week.
There is still
room for improvement and we hope
soon to see everything in order (this
means the tumble weeds at the baclr
scraped off).

-.Crum diUn't

205 South First St.

for

a

•:•

StatiOitrY, $(bOOI SIPPiits, Sporllng 6oods,

"I can remember when 1 was as
poor as you are.'' said :Mr. Dustin
J(ODAKS AND
Stax, patronizingly.
"Yes,'' answered the impecunious
FOX VISIBLE 'l'YPE\VRI':rERS
man who had been reading about
F. HOUSTON COMPANY
tainted money. ''But that Is no reason for assuming that you are now
ALBUQUERQUE, N.H.
!!05 WEST CJJ}NTRAL AVE.
my social equaV'-Wasbington Star.

J.

.'
"'·

The University has a new machine
ea.Ued the American Multfgraph Machine. This has a number of different
styles of printl"ng and writing and iVlll
·=.aenevolent 01d Gentleman: "Don't
'be'very·useful in the office. This macltine wiU be on exhibition at the Fair you find a sailor's life a very dangergrounds during the !rrlgaUon Congress ous one?"
The New Leather Work of
Old· Salt: HOlt, yes; sir; but, fOi'and '!'errltorJal Fair.
-:. tunately, ft ain't often we glts into
As a result of the meeting of the port."-·Punch.
co1lege boy.s Friday noon the Literary
NOW ON EXHIBITlOS.
Society Alpha Zeta wa!! organized.
"1 see that Moneybag!! has come
This is to be a strictly college society. forward wlth a hal£ million to help out
-:V1S!T TflE
in this financial trouble!'
1\fr. Hugh Bryan, one oJ' this year's
"Yes; but 1f he wished to relieve the
Senf.ors, deserted the University and· trouble any why did he wait so long1"
will enter Princeton this fall where he
"Well, you see. he wanted to be
expects t() graduate this year. He wm sure the. tide was coming lrt before.
CLOT.IIJNG SECTION
<lo additional worlt at the Varsity next casting his bread on the waters."~
l'or lilUU•GUt\lm ('I,OTJUNG AND l!'URNISUINGS AT LO\VES't PRICES
rear.
Ju<tge.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

Cbt.. Btnbam Tndlan Cradlng

eo.

Golden Rule Dry Goods Company

•

•

P\lblished by the Students

EE
(i)f

the U.niverslty of Ne-w Mexico
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Vol. XI.

The Estrellas met this wee!( for the
Have you any College Spirit? You
•
tirs.t time this year.
are called on to do many things under
that name.
:noss to Baldwin:
"That's right,
Roy, take your book along when you
The attention of Mr. Baldwiv is re- --------------------------------~--------------do lab. worlL"
spectfully called to 1;he last editorial.
The Finest E<Iuippcd Gallery.
;r-nss Lillian Hugget was In .AlbuProf. Conwell managed to see someHigh-class Cabinets, $3.00 per Doz.
querque Tuesday and Wednesday on thing humorous in a Geometry quiz,
her waY to Northwestern University at even If the class didn't. Espinosa's
Chicago. She was formerly a student paper was marl~:ed 23.
21a West Central Avenue
Open Every Day of the Year.
at this University and for the last two
-:years taught I,atin and German here.
According to Marshall's count the
Mrs. Hodgin entel·tained a number of Freshmen wasted $54 worth ot ti;tne
We Make a Specialty in Our Line
Miss Hugget's friends at dinner Tuesat their first meeting.
day night.
-:·

··-

•

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS
Large Assortment of Varsity Novelties

POSSIBILITIES OF THE PUEBLO I

This Style Abou;-:- be Exploited by
the New 1\lcxico Ccntl•nl,

-

The new Pueblo architecture Is an
established tact. The· foresight of
President William G. Tight in preserving the individuality of this anci·
ent style w~lle adopting it to our progressive needs deserves great commendation.
The movement w!ll ~e more fully
appreciated as the ye11rs roll on, and
will ever be inseparably associated
with the Territorial University. Therefore a special interest can be felt by
those who are J'esidents of Albuquerque in the progress of the Pueblo
idea.
As the present "mission style" ls &.
decided modification of the adobes of
San Gabriel or Santa Barbara, so the
Pucl>lo must be l'emoved by studied
steps :from its !'elation:shlp to the nat
mud house.
Fortunately a higher form has been
early developed, a form which has
ta11en to ruins and the dust ot ;:hne,
and-fortunately again-an eminent
man, whom a lifetime of close observaUon in the geological field had fitted for the wort{ became interested in
the Pueblo.
The careful, patient, work ot scru·
tiny of evet·y remaining fragment has
made possible the mapping out of the
a.tWio?nt ~;tructurea as they stood.
Even the torms of ornament in vogue"
when the aborigines tilled vast acreage of soil and made their blanlrets
from their home g1·own wool, ann
llved in peace and plenty-can be .Inferred from remnants of pottery and
the crumbled walls of scattered palaces.
Tho beautiful storl('!'! treasured
awaY by their descendants glYe. us
glimpses of their half-barbaric days
of splen,dor. 'With these mnterials it
is almost possible to construet the history of th<~ original holders o£ the
soiL "Almost," we say, for the true
story or the Pueblo and the relation of
his wanderings to ours, is hidden bl'
the veil of Past.
So the Pueblo building means much,
and Is In time to exert a profound
tnfiu~nl'n upnn
the ardtitPl'htrP of
our country.
The revival ol: mission architecture
was slow, and so at first wlll be Pu..:Jblo. The adoption of the former by
a great railway system hastened its
progress, and now in a small way,
after several years of preparation,
the same condition is to aid Pueblo
archltMture In its advance. The Al·
t:Juquerque Eastern or New 1\fexlco
Central, as it Is more often called,
tntends the erection of Pueblo stations along Its line which will ex·
tend from Albuquerque to Moriarty,
N. M., and for the construction of
which rails are already on the way.
To this end a prize of $100 bas been
offered for the best suggestion as to
the adoptlt:Jn of the :Pueblo to tl'te
purpose.
This Is tangible evidence. Thous•
ands of artists, architects, and ethnologists have been lmpres~ed with the
Pueblo Idea, and It is probttble that
ln a tew years the University will
by no mettns enjoy a monopoly of the
communal style,
Practicability "goes a long waY"
-wtth the American people.
'!'he prize is offered by A. L. Richmond, a capltnllst of Pittsburg, Po..,
onl:l or the ohlet promoters of the rail•
road. enterprise,

Th university .Exhibit I
e

No,7

•vuTrsfUtEy UNIVEUSI'l'Y BUILDING
"
Repioesenmtton Get ~~ Build·
lng of Their Own for ~'lrst Time•

. .

Things that are. Happening at 'Varsity Pueblo
Building at the Fair Grounds

The most impressive Sight upon the
E:lf.posiUon grounds is the University
exhibit. The agricultural products
awaken wot:der and admiration; the
machinery exhibits advertise man's Inventive
genius and the spectacles and
'l'he interior of the T110s Pueblo but But is it thus at the University? Are
speeches
of the Congress furnish rare
vaguely carries out the idea ot Indian you preparing them for ousiness lite
tradition for it \'lStabllshes an atmos- in tile Pueblo on the Hill? . True, in- occasions :for the multitude, !)ut nophere of lts own-that of bustllng, deed, for many of the most successful where does the significance of the Inbusy student lite.
bu:siness men and women of our ac· dustrial era so shine forth as in the
!f ever a thoughtless passer-by has quaintance are graduates from the quaintly housed exhibit of the University. Here the revival of the art
adjudged a. student's existence as a Commercial School.
and
ideas of a ·world-old civlll~ation
review of football days and college
Mathematics! We have turned the
glory, let him enter this worl•shop on corner and now on the western wall meets the inception of a new era in
the E){hibiUon grounds" and his sus- behind the railing we find demonstra- hh;;tological development. The anciplcions will disappear. The lathe, the tion~< of the "third and thoroughest" ent.Pueblo is gone, and with it much
furnace, and the gas range of the do- of the three r's--Mathematics is the has perished, much of life and art, and
meattc science departmnet, show that philosopner's sclence, and we or the a philosophy of living which we little
the modern educational idea at least, multitude pass over it lightly .observ- appreciate--and here upon the very
means work-good, hard, substantial ing onlY curious bloclrs and forms that ground, perhaps, that has been occuapplication. .And, too. the dreamy must belong to the department or pied by thtl village-families of tong
realm of literature is fully represented geometry. We are more interested In ago, standR a replica of the stt·uctures
by the shelves of books, so neatly kept tlw lathes that are whittllng into form of •th!l vanished nation.
'l'h<l steep, bare sides; of the PuIn the librarian's care, and by many many articles of wood and brass and
eblo, with the confusion of roofs, the
ptllared porches and the augular pro..- .............
jeetron of wall on wan, stnrtlc the
stranger's eye. He looks in vain for
gra<'eJ'ul curves, for gabled roofs,
elaborate sills and casings. All that
ls stra.nge In architecture is present;
familiar
ladring.
Tho
cbbnneys
wht<'n sht••Jltl n~ of brh•J{ arc {l!.ll'l<mol~·
iwh;tc\l and ~~te of tbe dull gray color
that predominates the whole.
If he lool{S but once, he wlll not appreciate the Universit~· Pueblo. But,
the strangeness gone, he wm find a
• erude beauty in the. carv!'n capitals
which ornament the porch-ways, and
the soft gray of the stntcture will be
found to belong inseparably to the
c·ountry where sides are always bhw
and where the. sun alway:; ehoose!l to
shine. The massive efff'd of tlw walls
and the supporting buttrl':;ses gives a.
certain farmality to the building; a
dignity which tho eustomary dwelling
of ga.udy brick construction must
forego.
The pueblo does not "run to roof."
pictures of the masters ot the pen. In steel. This is the exhibit of the En- The ~pilding is in all respects practiract, the scope of modern educational!', gincering School. A young man wear- cal . ancl adapted to New Mexico. To
}lossihtlity i!l n.mply illu!!tl'atPd in tht> . lng on his white l'ap the lnsl'ription those who a.re not freely governed bv
few specimens of the inward workings !"Engineer" will turn us a clever gob- prejudice or habit, they are beautifui.
of New Mexico's University which it jlet for a. souvenir, and we do not -won- To all they are of interest because the)>"
has been possible to install in a tern- !ler that the engineeJ~'s training has represent the preservation of an enorporary exhibit.
proved so popular. All the young men mous amount of huml).n ¢ffort.
:Many of us are curious to see what a whom we Uave seen wearing the white
~l.'hus, one may look upon the stru.cUniverslty has to show. Let us enter caps and the "Engineer" ribbons are ture as a monument to the past or as
the building and see what It contains. 'llembers of the growing Engineering a present architectural posslbH!ty, but
A section of the world at our com- School.
ahvays a sense of human interest will
mand, the names and battles and the
l\Iore Implements of their craft, an whet his curiosity.
conditions of the nations of the past endless array of physical and chemical
Our Pueblo Is in the northeastern
so keyed that anl/ portion may be apparatus attract attention, and we portion of the Exposition Ground.<>,
brought In an .instant to our view; the 'tear that many students enter the near the main entrance and Is best
books of science, embodying the pro- promising field of bacteriological re- viewed from a southeastern vantage
foundest Imowledge of the components search in one of the best equipped point, thnugh nearly any view pro•
of "universal nature" for our under- laboratories in the United States, at I duces new effects. It rears its height
stnndlng at a glance these, and the the University ot New Mexico.
three Pueblo stories and a chimneY
joys of fiction are the functions that
We find also that the University is toward the sltY and admirably 1llusthe librarY fulfills.
offering practical training for the vast trat<Js the "stair-step" arrangement of
A step further In the•exhibit and we worlt in mineralogy offered in the many ·of the existing communal strucbehold the foundation stone of human great Southwestern domain.
tures. Primitive ladders £rom roof to
IH1PPlness~good cookerY. ll.'he youn"'
'!'ests of ore, the crushing, smelting roof serve to.emphusb:e the type; the
ladles are giving a dilmostr~>.t!On. and analyzing processes arc operated twisted chimney and the oalren drain
White aprons and savory odors bid us· With despatch, adding another to the spouts add to the picture. A blaclt
halt. Quite tastily the light reft•eshment practical uses of our territorial Uni- and red emblazonment Jn a !atge
Is prepared and plttced before us with verslty.
sweeping" circle shows the Indian's
an assurance which only a mistress
Nor is this all. The :Oepartment of sldll in allegorical design. The flgur<of the craft could muster. Ca!tes and Biology displays a collection ot many Is ot "No-ma-ta" the mythical bo::;coffeel )3ut -we must leave the dain· forms of life, and much or scientific human who destroyed half of the Putles for these n.re busy "Oxhibition wonderment.
'
eblos for .planting cor11 in an acorn
times. We see a. bank In operationOur slg'1t Is choldng with the multi~ grove .and then repe!ltt:\d when the
young men abd women are bus;; With pllcity of a University curricu\oJr1, corn ripened.
The windows .are
the pursuits of .actlvc commercial life. but we have completed the round of square and many of them small and
we are surpdsed to see the facllltl' the exhibition booths, seeing a frag·j thO mtrances are cunningly concealetl,
with wblch the work Is carried on~
(Continued on page2, col. 2.)
(dontinuN1 on page 3, col. 1.)
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If you are not included, you neglected
NOBBY SUI"TS FOR YOUNG MEN
o report.
In closing, we advise all these we (Jarry tlle ~T • SOHAJ~FIS'ER & ~IARX Olothln~
None BettBr
.1\lbuquerque, IS'ew 1\lextco.
wouU~be capitalists
to review the
OUR STOOl{ IS IS'OW ARRIVING
Pu'Plished by the Studen.ts of the story of "Midas and His Gold." Ou.r
OUR PRIOES ARE' ALWA~S RIGHT
warning is, don't get too rich.
Unlver:;;lty of New Mexico.
The Central Avenue Clothier
Subscription Pdce: $1.00 per year, In
FRESRS ANI) SOPJIS WILL OLASR.
advance; single copies, 5 cents.
The U, N. M. ·weeldy is on .sale at
all book stores.
The rumor has it that the Sophs
This paper is sent regularly to ltR are just about to do things to the
SL\bscl'ibers until definite order is re· l~reshies. In fact the former have
ceived for its discontinuance and a!!
n.lr€ady made outward declarations to
STOVES RANGES, AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,
arrearages paid.
CUTTLERY, GUNS AND AMMUNITION,
Entered at the postoffice in Albu- that effect, th1;1t being in the form of
PLUMBING AND TINNING.
querque, New Mexico, Fetruary 11. a large notice posted upon the bulletin
:t9 04, as second-class mail matter.
board.
Address; all' communications to
We are glad to see a little clas~
.CharlG,$ H. Lembke, Business Mana- spirit manifested.
Last year the
ager.
F'reshies and Sophs were on such ex·------------~~ Geedingly brotherly and sisterly terms
A
cross in this circle means that that nothing but flowers were passed
your subscrlptio .. is due.
between them. This year we hope
that
lemons may be substituted for the
Editorial Stull
flowers.
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW 1\,IEXICO
Editor-in-Chief ...•....•. D. R. Lane
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$200,0QO
Associate Editor .... Miss Rose Har·sch
BASlillTBALL PROSPEOTS.
SOLIMON LUNA, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, VIce-Pres .. and Cashier.
Athletics., , •.. ~ , •.•..• Wm. B. Wroth
w. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier.
:J..ocals .. Miss Mcl\11Uen, Harold Marsh
Reporters ..... Miss· Hubbs, Marshall,
Sterling, ·wagner and I.labry.
Business Mgr, ..•.. Chas. R. Lembke
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Albuquerque, N. M.

Cbt ldeal Sbot Stort

These two big weelrs find the male
students of the Varsity employed In
nearly every kind of vocation. From
pop-corn stand to ticl,et•seller they
range In varieties. As a rule, "Fair
·weelr" Is considered a material addition to evPry fellow's pocket-book and
these two weei(S will be no exception.
In fact, If expectations materialize, the
Var:;!ty boys will be a moneyed bunch
when college life resumes activity
again.
Officials of the Congress and Exposition have shown a marlted prefeTence for University fellows and without exception every boy Is pretty well
"fixed".
A number wlll be found employed
by the University itself at our exhibit
building, but the majority may be
found in the more lucrative occupations.
Allt>n, Rogers and Saulsberry will
be found among the former and to
them is due much credit for offering
their service•.
"Doc" Cornish wlll have charge of a
noveltY stand, as will also Werning,
Patton, Orr and Davis. We belleve
the toy balloons attracted them, thus
offering them an excuse for handling

i

,,

.'I

"Funny" Albright and "Bob" Price
have gone into partnership on the
large scale. Both have bought several
concessions with which they intend
to become capitalists. As to where
the capital Invested was fort~comlng
we are at loss to explain.
Forbes, better known as Lieutenant
Forbes, will don his uniform and hold
authority over the privates In the
military maneuvers. D. R. Lane has
a variety of occupations, such as editor of the 'Weekly, Lieutenant in the
National Guard, and
?
MacGulnness will toot his clarinet In
the Duke City Band. No doubt there'll
be plenty of music In the air.
Bob Sewell will be employed as
chief drummer of the Albright-Price
Wholesale Concessions Company, at
the Exposition ground!l. Bob's pompadour will help some.
From last reports "Blll'' Wroth had
just thrown. up another job. Bill is
hard to suit. We hope he'll find his
vocu.Hon.
The
opportunities are
plentiful.
Sterling w!ll a chaffeur for the two
week$. Here's hoping he has a bright
future.
.
We ha.ve given space In the above
article to otlly those Who spoke for lt.

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO
TORONTO

Drawiog Materials
Surveyiog Instruments

PERFECTlON OF ELEGANCE AND STYLE IN PRINTING OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
OUR WORK IS BEST

PROMPT DELIVERY
Corner Coal and Second St.
W. )1, AJJLEN, U. N. U Agent

ment here, a fragment there, and now
we are invited to rest a moment in a
<JUrtained dh!,ion of the hall where
we are entertained with a lecture from
the School of lllducatlon, maybe, or of
the language or philosophical depart~
menta. These lectures and those of
travel, science and sociology are Intensely Interesting and are alternately o!'fered by different specialists of
the faculty.
That now We may retain some impressions of our visit to the Univer3ity Pueblo we are supplied with post
~ards, bulletins, and even copies ot
the student WeeklY to linger over and
"o show our friends.
A last look at the .Pueblo's a.nchmt
outline and we pass our way, to renemher, and to teM a newer sympathy With the Institution which Jan
offer so many a.nd so varied oppor~unltles to the young people Who are
'o be the coming citizens of the New
Sout)lWest.

H.

WHITE WAGONS

I'

ENGINEERING, 4 YEARS
NORMAL, 1 YEAR

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque,

.l'
i

i

I

•

I

I

New Mexico

if'
I

I
]"

'

I ,'

. '

LITHGOW,

I

I

Baldridge·sis the Place

'

I

I

W. L. TRIMBLE & Co.

STABLES

"i
I

For these departments, a four year high school preparation is necessary-·a standard equal to that of the best colleges and universities In the country. Graduates of New
Mexico High Schools need not go outside of the 'J.'errltory
to complete their ed'ucation. 'J.'he usua1 coHegc courses In
G.reek, Latin, Jllnglish, History, Spanish, l<'J'cnch, 1tallan, German, Mathematics, Geology, Biology, Oratory, lTinglneerlng,
Physics and Chemistry,
The Preparatory School gives a four-year preparation tor
scientific, classical, ana literary courses of the most rigid
requirements.
•
The Commercial School offers courses in Stenography,
Booklreeplng, Commercial Law, History and Geography,
Economics and .Banking.
The Oatalogue of the University tor 1908-09 has just been
issued, It contains full information and Will be sent free
upon request, Address,

s.

.I

Both Telephones

The UOiversity of
New Mexico
COLLEGE, 4 YEARS

I

The Best Equipped Billiard and
Pool Hall the Southwest.

Job Rooms

(Continued from page 1.)

I

I

THE PALACE
VISIT

Albuquerque Morning Journal

THE UNIVERSITY EXHIBIT

I

I

Water~~~e~~q:J~~!lPen
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afte1· the fashion of the aboraigines,
Once upon a time, on the Campus
who were warrantabl~ at much pains of a great University, which is a place
Phone 9:1
to exclude. the wind by protected enwhere young people gather in the purSTOVE WOOD AND JUNDLING
trances.
suit of football, baseball, knowledge ~_1_1_I._L
__
.w_o_o_»___,__________________________
A mural fresco on the interior car- and other things, there was a great
ries out a series of ~ndlan legends af- Athlete, He was not an athlete In the
ter the obscure formu)as of symbolic usual sense of the word. He was neidesign, and mucl;l Of ·the !nterior deco- ther a football player nor a baseball
ration pays tribute to our .. .Indian player nor a track man, although he
IS THE ONLY PLACE \VHI!lRE YOU CAN
"heirsy, heresy, and hearsay." Na- often made traclrs swlftly, He waf!
GET THE GENUINE
vajo rugs and trinkets give a savor of simply a weight-lifter. He was not a
COLLEGIAN
CLOTHES
wildness to the educational exhibit, heavy-weight lifter although he may :116 OENTRAL AVENVE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. ~1.
but it was inevitable that a profusion
once have had arrtlJitions-but they ---------------~--.-----------------~
of pennants should be admitted into are squelched now.
the decorative scheme.
Anyway, . at the .tim~ whereof we attempted to lift some articles larger
A Ja:rge pennant flOating before the speak, ·he was practicing upon little thtm he had done before, and he sucl:>uildlng bel!.rs the inscription, "Uni- things, such as could be lifted easily, ceeded in concealing them among hiE! '
HAY AND GRAIN CO.
versity of New Mexico," and but for and which would fit easily into one's, garments. But they were heayy and
that one would not know he ap- pocl,et or would not be noticed. under once outside he concealed them among
Dealers In all ldn ds of
proached the University Exhibit,
one's garments, and those who tool{ some bushes. But as soon as he had llORSE, CATTLE AND POULTRY
the
Lady
Manager
note of auch things saw that ever his disappeared
SUPPLIES,
emerged
from
the
Dining
Hall,
and reDEMOORATIO OLUB MEETING.
practicing was under the eyes of none
402 • 404 W. CENTRAL AVE.,
save his boon companions, who fol- covered the articles from their place
Albuquerque, N. M.
of
concealment
and
returned
them
to
The open meeting of the University lowed In the tracks (which he often
Democratic Club, Tuesday, was a made swiftly), and who, by careful their places upon the shelves of the
howling success and long before the I observation of the lifter, hoped some little t·oom with the open doorway to
opening of the meeting the room Jn day to attain. to us such notoriety as one side of the main entrance. And her
suspicions fell more heavily upon the
which the meeting was held was full our athlete had attained.
and overflowing with anxious DemoThere was also upon the C~mpus of Lifter that day, for they were Con! lil!,
crats as well as some of other poilU- this great University, a Dlnmg Hall firmed.
fi-om
cal f~ith.
where, as the days of study~?) w~re
FreshmanYear
On Monday the announcement was long, some of the students, 1ncludmg
to
And
thus
it
happened
that
on
the
made that at this meeting Hon. Wil-l our athlete and his comp~nions, ~ere
next
day,
thereafter,
as
the
Lifter
!lam J. Bryan would address the · accustomed to appease the1r appetites.
meeting upon some of the important!I And having appeased them, they emerged from the place where the
The one constant,
subjects now before the people, would leave the tables sadl~, after ?b- students were won to appease their
reliable companion
to
obtain
tooth-~
through the phonograph. The an- talning a sup pi~· of. to~thpwlts Wh1ch hunger - and
picks
for
fodder,
that
the
Lady
Man•
o£
every student is
nouncement as It stood upon the bulle- they munched meditatively for even
ager
confronted
him
and
informed
him
tin board read: "Canned Speeches by such time as remained . of ~he noon
M:r. Bryan". Some Innocent funmaker hour. 'l'he person who pres1ded over that the privJ!eges of that place were
changed the announcement to read, this Dlnlng Hall was the Lady _Man- no longer open to him and henceforth
he could eat elsewhere, as he desired, 1
"Canned Peaches", and the president, ager.
at the opening of the meeting referNow, as our athlete emerged one and when he aslted the reason, he was
hecause it writes at the very first
stroke, writes steadily and keeps on
reel to this change and suggested that noon, he happened to look into ~n told to go without and tool{ among
writing till the lost drop oE ink in the
we should have no fear of getting open doorway to one side of the mam the bushes, where he had concealed
pen is exhausted, The Clip-Cap keeps
his
plunder,
So
he
went,
and
found
something good ln either case as the entrance, and he saw many articles
it always at hand ready for instant use
it
not-and
the
truth
dawned
upon
"peaches" would certainly come pure reposing upon shelves, which ran comin the lecture-room, examinolion·room,
1
and unadulterated under the Pure pletely around the little room, and ex.- him.
study, on the car,-anywhere. Sold
But while this had occurred, one of ,
Food law.
tended, yea, even to the low ceiling.
by the best dealers everywhere.
Mr. Mabry addressed the chair, ex- "Here," said he, "is an excellent op- the Boon Companions had observed
L. E. Waterman Co•• 17 3 Br:oadway, N.Y.
Boston. Chica~:o. San Francisco, MontTeaL
plainlng at the time that he had there portunlty for me to practice." So that the Lady Manager was busy, and
he
<>ntered
the
little
room
with
the
with him something hesid<'s his taUt quicldy observing t1mt no onu but his
to give to the Club, and at the close companions could observe him, as the many articles upon the shelves and
of a masterly speech In which he im· Lady Manager was busy with Other lifted some of them. Later the Lady
plored the young voters to keep awake cares, he stepped quickly into the little ~fanager confronted him also, and, aland at their task that they should l'Oom and lifted only a few of the though not denied the privileges of the
not be talren undue advantage of, and smaller articles, and there seemed to Dining Hall, 11e was obliged to part
after paying his highest respects to the be nothing lmowa.
with enough of his shekels to replace
great Commoner in the most glowBut the Great and Powerful One the articles.
1n
Moral:-·-When practicing weightlng and carefully prepared language, was aware that something was wrong,
presented to the Club through Its for each day she counted many arti- lifting, don't begin on such small artiJnwortcd and :Domcsuc
presldent, a beautifully framed pic- cles UIJOn the shelves of the little cles, and particularly not on canned
Cign1·s a11d Tobaccos.
ture of "the next president".
room, for they were her Choicest Pos- tl!ingo;-yo umay get one yourself.
Every mention made of Mr. Bryan sessions, even the pride of her heart,
118-120 SOUTH SECOND ST.
by the speaker brought forth terrific and for them she was respom;ible to
and prolonged applause. It was quite the Illustrious Head of this Great Unlevldent that at this meeting that Mr. verslty.
Bryan's admirers are not confined to
The next day, the Lady Manager bethe members of his own party for dur- ing again busy, he practiced his art
ing the production of his speeches en- upon a few more articles, some a little
BOOKBINDER
For Lumber, Shingles and Lath.
thuslastic cheers frome some of other larger than befo're, and still nothing
A large stock of Windows, Doors,
faith were frequent as well as lengthy. Seemed to be known of it, except by
Paints, Olls, Brushes, Cement, etc., alThere was quite a ripple of laugh- a chosen few, whom he had taken into RUBBER STAMP MAKER ways on hand.
.
ter when, In the course of one of the his secret. But the Lady Jltlanager,
J. 0. BALDRIDGE
speeches, (that on 'l'arlff), he re- bent upon the protection of her great405 South First Street, Albuquerque
marlted that the time was now past est possessions the many articles on
when the Industries needed the pro- the shelves of the little room, had had
tectlon of the high tariff was suppos~d Suspicions, and now those suspicions
\\'e Sell Guitat•s, .Mandolins, Ylctor
to gl ve them, that "they were not on Y had fallen heavily upon the lifter.
Talldng ~facblnes, . Edison Phono·
...rapllS and Everyt!llng in the ~(uslc
now able to stand upon their own feet,
And the third day he pt·aeti~<>d lift
Livery and Transfer
"
but could wallt all ov!•r the feet of
Line.
Cull at our Stm•e. Always Wei·
It ing more of the many artie1es llJJOn
come.
other people." His talk on Immoral y the shelves In the little room, and, a s
Is certainly a masterpiece and there It was the third day, HE \VAS SEEN
LI~DEMANN
were many In the audience who had -not by the Lady Malluget, .,ut by
For
Hac:ks,
Livery
and
Transfer
not yet had the prlvll~'ge of hearing one of the many prordsors and . in
"The Square 1\lusiC Dealers."
PHONE NO, 3.
this great speech. It wus therefore structors of the gren.t University. An d
.EstubUsbed
1000.
206 w. Gold A.ve.
Albuquerque, N. M.
greatly enjoyed by them us well as by the professor gQ.ve him much goo d JJ5 N. Second St.
the people who had hea,,! it more advice, telling him to set tlown again i n
than once before.
their places the articles he had lifted
The University Democratic Club has rtnd to re-enter the pathway of right '
become a reality Indeed and the vot- cousness a.•d to t'l'l' no more. And th e
ing members Will be called upon to r~lft.er saw the errol' of his ways an d
HABERDASHERS & TAILORS
contribute something to the success ot <lectded to follow this gOod ad vic e
the ticket at the coming election. But the suspicions of the Lady Man
Makm·s or tho lund ot Olotlles
1-'hey hope that by keeping out any- agel' fell mot•e heavily than ever upo n
Barnett Block
Gentlemen \Vear.
lthlng that might te,.<.l to arouse an:v the Lifter.
personal Ill feeling between any fac•
As th
e
t!on or among anY of the members, to
And It was the fourth day.
show a record of clean and valuable Lifter came out of the main cntranc e
MAOJIINE OUT
services to the pttl'tY and to om· Tcr- the doorwaY to one side was still ope l1
rltory as a whole.
a nd the Lady Manager was appa\'ent Jy
--~~very busy. The Lifter, however, r e·
"My stcnographet• can Wl'ite one membered his good Intentions an(l a t·
FOB l!'O\VLS
tempted to wallt . resolutely by th f
hundred words a minute."
"So can m!ne, but she doesn't r:!Nlltl open doorway. But his footsteps e r·
to care what words she wrltes.''- red, for the temptation was too gre a~.
PHONE 11
and his downfall was complete. H ( )02-604 SOU1'll li'IRST ST.
Cieveland Lead.er.
•
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BANK OF COMMERCE

The edito1· has in this issue a very
disagreeable task to perform. He has to
apologize for having missed an Issue
unintentionally. This is the first time
this has occurred in the history of the
Weeldy and, we firmly believe, will be
the last. It was intended to have skipped the the issue of October tenth, but
this will not be done on account of our
failure to publish that of September
twenty-sixth.
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UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS

Football tactics worll; splendidlY! English 1., on WednesdaY, was
when you want to get through the turned into an Informal penna,pt-ma!l:•
crowd around tHe tlc)l:et wagon at a lng bee.
circus.
Lee nearly got the whole crowd into
•
tro·
t
Altogether now boys ~ locks ep 1
·uble at the c.ircus by making eye:~
Hep! Hep!
at tne snake cnarmer.
-:·
~
Even
the
most
dignified
Seniors wlll
Mr. Sterling entertained the Alph ~
zeta Literary Society on Thursday soon be yelling to you ~:~-bo1,1.t ''Oriental
"'U c h ap- face powder," only ffve a bag.
with a challt t a lk· th a t wae ...
pre elated.
Aslt Miss P - &bout Keller's
"shade".
Gillette says that he'd be happy i.f he
co1,1.ld have a .d,og lilte that one in the
BASEBALL GAMJJl.
circus.
-:""'
U. N. l\1., 8; A. I. s., 1.
Kenneth Heald, a former University
Tile Finest EqulJJped Gallery,
student, has entered the Sophomore
High-class Cabinets, $3.00 per Doz.
Last Saturday at 'l'raction Pari{ the
class of Colorado College.
Varsity defeated the Indians in a prac.. =·
215 West Central Avenue
After the circus last Saturday night tice game, to ge~ intc> shape before the Open Every Day of the Year.
Irrigation
Congress
series.
The
game
a noisy lot of University boys demonstrated to a certain merchant what It was stow, and at no time was it In
means 110t to advertise in the U. N. M. doubt, as the Indians could not get
We Make a Specialty in Our Line
past second. while the Varsity founC\_
Weekly.
Denay almost as often as they wished.
Coffe~.
Allen, who was in the box for the VarNew Student (to Smith, better
sity, }Jitched a steady game. and exknown as "Rameses II.''): I hear that
cept for tl1e first inning, W<tS well supyou arc related to Ramsey , the great
ported. Two errors In the first put
scientist; how delightful!
men on bases for the Indians, but they
Phone 761
The Psychology clu.o;s is studying the were caught stealing, and thrown out 107 South Second Stree-t.
by Invln. The latter In spite of an inlatest sensation.
Jured forefinger, wlilch he spilt open
-:just befo1·e the game, caught a fine
Last year's students will remember' game and tht·cw well to bases, effect•
HUGH :r. TROTTER
W. L. HAWKINS
Miss Carrie Stewart Who toolt prepara- lv<•ly stopping any stealing on th<~ pan
tory work at the University during the of the Indians. Browning, at first,
first semester of last year. From the played a good game, ancl helped mareports that we hear or this young lady tf'rlall~·- The outfield covered, evel'Y•
"l~,·crytl•ing to Eat."
from the Agricultural College where thing which came their way, which
Grocery Phone:
llcnt l\farlmt:
she bas been attemUng school, we was not a great deal, (due to Allen).
No. 44.
No. 52•1.
judge that she acquired the true Var- t.. <•mbke JJlayed well and his three\Ve would be pleased to luwe one
sity spirit while she was with us. D1,1.l'- bagger, with two men on bases was a
or
our sollcJtot•s call .fot• your order.
•
ing her stay at the Cvllege she has feature of the game. He scot•ed on an
worn the colors of the U. N. 1\f. con- error at third.
stantly and even ventured to express
The score by innings of the game
100-111 NOlt'l'H SECOND ST.
her disapproval to the president when shows that the Varsity scored In three
he spol•e slightingly of the "University innings, the second, the third, and
dudes" that represented the University the sixth, and that the Indians gained
at a recent athletic contest.
their run ln the third.
-!c. N .. 1\I••••• ~. ~ .... ~ ,032 ooa oo•-s
Elwood Albright seems to be study- Indians ............. 001 000 000-1
REYNOlJDS nutLDING
ing for an l\I. A. degree at present.
\Vlth Allen :baclc in his usual place,
l"or the enlightenment of the Ignorant at short, the infield will be in fine shape })rugs, '.foi)ct Arti(']('S, SUHIOII<'I',I·.
('hoi('<· C<Hti<•cUoneJ•y, ke Cream Sodus
we may state that 1\I. A. means Master and as tht't'e I~ plenty of material
of Absence.
from Whieh to .select the outfield, we
~:are assured of a team which will
Attendance at football practice ha~ worthily reprcs!lnt our University.
necc:ssarlty been smaller during the
past week because many of the boys
BULLETIN: \Ve are 1.tnable to sehave been busy preparing the Univer- cure an accurate account ot the decid~
WORI{ lN AL13UQUER<~UE
sity exhibit for the Irrigation Congress: ing game of the Intercollegiate series,
212 South Second Street,
how!.'w•r, those who have been tralr•- but the score was twelve to eleven for Bromide Enlarging a Specialty.
ing will be in splendid condition to the Agl'lcttltural College, thus putting
-~·-·talte up good, strenuous work wh<m the Varsity second.
practice begins again.

Large Assortment of Varsity Nooelties

J. A. SKir"NER
•

GROCERIES

-·-

Phone 60.

205 South First St.
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Bit lett Stnbio

-·-

Teas,
Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

•

TROTTER & HAWKINS
TROTTER & HAWKINS

-·---------

---------------··

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

B. H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.

Porter Does the Best Kodak finishing

---------------------The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.

Explorer: ''Yes, l have decided to
DEALERS IN
Prof. ·watson On Physiology class): mnkP n <lnf'h ln n.n o.utomobllc."
How does a fish breathe?
Rer10rter: "And you think your
Anxious Student: 1 know; through chances of locating the Pole are
Stoves, <Jlllna and Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols nrul Amltlunltion,
Farming Implement..:;, \VngOil ~lntcrlnl nml Jiarness.
its: tins.
good?"
321~323 W. Central Ave
•;·
Explorer: "Sure! If l get within .tOitN G. WAGNER, Pres. and. Mgr.
The carpenters who are working on a thousand miles of it, thls machine
the campus, spent their time ~hurs- · of mine will run Into lt."-Puck.
day noon in giving a high class aero·
batl!:l performance to an appreciative.
audience or students.
•
J(ODAH.S AND
e PEE'S SUPERB HO)ffi. •
FOX VISI.llLE TYPEWRITERS
Don't forget to have your tickets
• MAD:E CANDIES are sold •
punched at Matson's to help in secur•
• at Walton's Drug Store. •
F. HOUSTON COMPANY
tng that plano. ·we need every one of
them that We can get. ·
• 205 WEST CENTRAL AVE .
ALBUQUERQUE, N. 1\1•

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

•• • • • • • • • •• •
•
•

... :-

•
•• • • • • • • • •••

•

Baseball practice is progressing very ----~-~~~------favorably. The University will Uti• G. B. Williams
G. W. Schmalmaaclt
doubtedly show a strong front at the
coming intercollegiate tournament.

.

'
l;,

: ...

·'
'j

i

Browning: Why are the Browns not
going to play ball during the fair?
Allen: W«'!ll, we had a lot o:C hard
luck and went down in defeat bi'!fore
the Barelas teatn, so we: lost the right
to represent this county In the tournament.
Ross: I lihould say they did go duwn
In de:Ceat. iJ:'hey went down under "de
feet'' of the Earelas team, the Grays
just walked au over them.

THE WILLIAMS DRUG

co.

Prescr1ptions .always comtmunded
by a member ol the firm.
~

w. Central Ave.
Albuquerque
•
•
nuy Presh )feats, Poultry and Game
at the

Stationery,

S"ortit:g

J.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
The New Leuthel:' Wor.k

or

Cht Benham Indian Crading

11'1

VIS1~

eo.

'l'l·IE

san -rtost marktt •Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
West Centl•al Ave,

OJ.. OTIIING

SEC~lON

Phone 66 l!'or IIIGII•GRADE CJ,OTRlNG AND PUUNISUINGS .AT LO\VES1' PUlCES·,.,
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Published by the Students
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THE FUTUUE OF lUGHER EDU<JA·

TION lN NEW MEXICO.

0t the University of Ne-w Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW Ml>;KU.:o. OCTOBER 10, 1908.

SECOND PlACE ACCORDED
I
VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM

Ex:IliBIT REl\IOVED,

In a territory so intent upon the
The Varsity educati.onat exhibit ls '
:solution ot practical problems ai;! Is
.now a thing of the past and the
New Mexico, it is natural that develbuilding which housed it bas been
opment along cultural lines has been
turned over to the house wreckers to
less ra,pid. This condition, however,
be torn down. 'l'he buliding was
is rapidly passing. With the divorce
c!Olled Frlday evening and by Satur~
of schools and school officers from
day evening every.thlng was pacl;;ed
politics, remarkable progress is being
up ana hauled away, which was rapid
made in education. Schools are inwork for an exhibit of such size.
creasing in number at an incredible
No reliable estim1:\.te oJ: the visiton;
rate.
Teachers are impro;ing in
at tne building could be obtained for
scholarship &nd a,billty. School offimany failed to register. In .fa,ct, it is
cers take a deep and intelligent interestimate<'!
that only about one in ten
In the intercollegiate baseball tourUniversityAB R H PO A E
est in their work A progressive Hu- nament played during the week ot the Cornish, 2b ...• , . f o 1 5 2 o registered •. perhaps on account of the
perintendent of public iJJstruction Irrigation Congress, the University ob- Lembke, 3b . . . . . • f 1 1 o 1 1 poor location of the book.
elves alrection and Inspiration to the talned second place, the winning team Browning, lb .... f 1 1 4 o 1
The exhibit has been of the greatest
whole public school system,
educational
value and the building
being from the Agricultural College, Irwin, c •... , . . . . . 3 0 1 9 2 o
Such being the conditions, it is nat- while the local Government Indian Allen, ss . . • . • . . • 4 2 1 1 o 1 unquestionably brought the fact that
ural that tlwre is a corresponding Im- School took third. The University won Hoss, cf , ......... 4 0 2 1 0 o there was a University home to a
provement In the number and qual- the first game of the series from the McConnell, lf . . . . 3 o o o o o great many people, both citir.ens of the
ity of the subjects taught. Schools are Indians, 5 to 4, in a seven-timing con- liYrotlt, rf ...... , . 3 0 1 1 o o 'l'errltory and visitors.
accordingly lengthening their courses, test, but lo11t the third game, 12 to 10, Safford, p . . . . . . . . 3 1 o o 1 6
And the impression produced was
adding a year frequf'ntly. Tl1ere are at to the Farmers' team, which had won
good. The University building was the
~ ____ _
Pl'esent at least twPnty schools tloing the second from thll Indians by the
Total . • ....... 32 5 8 21 6 3 only individual educational l>uildlng
some high school worlt, s~ven afford score of 10 to 9.
t11ere and the University's exhibit was
'l'ime-1:30,
good four-year courses-H.aton, Las
probably
larger and certainly more
The two vlctortes were won by hard,
Umplre-Newhouse.
Vegas, Santa Fe, A.lbuquerque, Farm- <'onslstent worlt on the part of the
apt
to
mal'e
an impression than any
Summary: Two-base hits: Denay,
ington, Roswell and Carlsbad. The Agricultural College team, and by hav- Naranjo, Lemblte, Schanadore; first other institution. These facts are
others are strengthening their courses lng excellent team worl{. Their team base on balls, off Danay 1, off Safford very gratifying and reflect great credit
yearly. 'l'his is a great improvement showell the results of hard practice, :J; strucl~: out, by Denay 5, l)y Safford not only on the committee but on the"
over the contlltlons o.f 'but a few years something which could not be sai(l of 1l; left on bases, Indians 8, University faculty and on those of the st~1dents,
ago and means much to the develoll· the Varsity team. In both games the S; passed ball, Irwin 1; hit by pitcher, who helped to organize rt.
ment of hlghel' institutions In the ter- Varsity team was slow in getting Hardy; stolen bases: D.enay, Loupe,
ritory. The latter comprise the Uni- started, playing loosely In the first in- Rchanadore, Cornish, Browning 2, ):rl~OOTBALL.
versity of New Mexico at Albuquer- nlngs, but in each case, it picked up win, Safford.
Que; the College of Agriculture and and made a. hn,rd fight in the last part
Indians-Farmers.
Itootball is at present a very enMechanic Arts, Agricultural College; of the ga.me
rn a closely contested and Well grossing subject. WHh the tlrst game
School of Mines, Socorro; Normal
The game wlth the Indians was won played game at Traction park, the only two weeks off and a schedule
School, S!IV<•r Citr; Normal Univer- by a batting rally ln the last inning, Agricultural College baseball team which taltes In games all through Nosity, E. Las Vegas; and the Military and b~· a 11arrow margin at that. In from Mesilla Parlt defeated the AlbU· vember, we have a more promising seaInstitute, .Roswell, These all dl(fer the game with the Farmers, the last querque Indian school boys by the sont than a varsit,y football team 11as
In requirett1ents for en trance and for three innlngs were marked by hard score of 10 to 9. The two teams were, ye seen.
graduation. All alike. however, are
and fast ball on the part of the Uni- very evenly matched and It was a difGood, hard practice is to beg!n at
striving to l'aise the standards of the n·rsity team, as it pre\·ented the other lkult matter to forecast which team once and we have no doubt whateycr
:secondary schools, reallzing that their •ide from scoring, a~1 d put eight runs would win out. The rna ian boys tied a~ to the result of th<' first game If the
own growth and efficiency depends across the plate In that time. But the the score in the first half of the ninth t<>am plays as it should.
upon the charaoter of the lower
Ic acl Of lh·e t~uns which Cruces had ob- Inning, a.nd if they had succe~ded in
The probable line-up has not beE"n.
schools.
tah1ed in the first inning was too mueh holding down the Farmers during the made public, hut those who have seen
The higher institutions and high
to be ovel'Come at that stage of the last half of the ninth, a, tenth Inning the team in practice J)rclllct a w!nne1'.
schools come into closl;1 relationship
game.
would have been necessary to decide It will surely be a stay('r, however, for
at two points.· At the annual meetVnt•sitl'•lllillaus.
the game. Hayes, of the Agricultural the long runs are dev<:>Joping the mE"n's
ingil o.t; the New Mexico Educational
~rhe
Univ;orsity
of
New
Mexico
took~
·'bo.ys,
however, saved the day by knoclt- wind splendidly.
Association there Js 11eld a sectional
'f'he schedule, though not quite setmeeting devoted entirely to the discus- the first game of the college tourna- ing a three-bagger with a man on
mont
by
d<>feating
the
Albuquerque
bases,
Which
scored
the
winning
run.
tied
for good ancl all, is as follows:
sion of topics in which high schools
Indian
school
by
the
close
score
of
five
j
The
Farmers'
vietory
places
them
on
NoYember
and higher Institutions are mutually
7, Socorro.
to four. Th<' game was a seven-inning 1an even footing with the University
interested. Th(l Intercollegiate Ora1\'o\'ember 14,, Ro:.,w!•ll.
November
torical Association with Its annual contest, but was a fast exhibition of 1 team, and the next game bt>twPen th.,,.e
21
ball. 'l'he Indians made· two teams should be a.n Interesting one.
'""o"e·.nlbe. t•
Cruces.
contests furnishes an opportunity .for amateur I basE>
l
h
ITI I d'
h
d
~' •
26, r. of Arizona.
1c n 1ans ave been
efeated by tt.1e
Also a return g·'nle wlt\ S'ocoi'r·
relations among the 'Students of the one run n t 1e four. t inning and three
0
In the seventh.
The three runs Varsity and the Agricultural school,
'"
• 1
higher antl sccondary schools. Thus
brought in at the eleventh hour looked and will receive third money of the later and one with tltc local Indians
positive f'fforts arc being made with
rather big to the varsity boys, the Lournament.
October 24th.
g1·atifylng resultH to artiC'ulatP the vascore being four to two in .favor of
A, CollegeAB R H PO A E
Artesia has also WriUcn to us f'or a
rious courscs and to cause high school
tile Indians. The> Varsity Jatls, hOW• ;\!<'William, 3b
2 0 1 2 o 2 game a!HI It ls possihle one Will be
stutlcnts tu Juuh: toward a <.'Ourso in
ever, had their last bats and In a big Kirltpatrf('],, rf
5 ~ 3 o o 0 played with them.
hlghet· education within thE> borders
batting rally brought in three runs, Bratton, p., ss • . . • 5 1 2 o o 1
l'he games with Socorro and Ari·
of New Mexico.
making the score five to four in their Kayes, 2b . . . . . . . . 5 o 1 ! 2 2 ;-;ona Will probably J)e playetl hl'l'e, the
Sevilral reasons might be enumerfavor, Both teams pla;>"e>d gilt-edged FlOyd, If , ....• , , 4 1 2 o o o others at Hoswe>ll and Cruces. If this
ated· for the unfortunate fact that
ball nnd the game was well worth see• Thomas, lb .... , . 4 1 1 6 o o arrangement is adhered to Albuquer•
mam• New Mexico students gc> to other lng. A large crowd of fans, including Howard, c ...... , 4 1 1 14 3 o que people Will get a (•hant>e to see
states for their further education, but Va.rsity t'ooters and Indian school Hall, cf , .. , ... , , , 4 2 1 1 3 o the lirst lnt(•rterritm·ial i'ootball that
these considerations are becoming less <'hilclren, Witnessed the game. There GallaJther, p ••. , • 2 o 1 o 0 o has ever been pla~·ed in eJther terriimpottant as the educational advan- was a gl'eat deal of friendly rivalry Noyer, ss •..• , ... 2 0 0 0 o
' tot".
J
tages bE>come grf'ater in the New h<'twef'n the different squads of t•oot.ers Henry, 3b . . . • . . . 2 0 1 0 1 0l
Mexico.
nnrl t11e gtanastand re-echoed with the
- - - ~ ~ \Vhen talldng to busy people, talk
\'~lls of the friends of the teams.
~otals . . ...... 39 10 13 21 11 6 sense or looh: wise and lilt them do the
Three tired citizens-a lawy.~:t•, a
'l'hc tollowlng is the box score of the
IndiansAB R H PO A E talldng.
doctor, and a newspapel' man-sat in first game:
m. Spencer, :lb .... 4 1 0 2 1 o
a bl.l.ck room recently In the gra.y light
!ndi.ansAB R H PO A E Loupe, If . , . , , .• , f 1 0 0 1 0
Never astt people to <'onflrm your
of the early dawn, says the Boston T('lle-r, 2b ..•.... , 3 1 0 1 2 2 Schanadore, lb ... 5 2 2 11 0 1
Record. On the table were many Hardy, ss . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 1 1 1 Teller, 3b •....... , li 1 0 2 1 2 opinions-if the~r agree with you you'll
empty bottles and a couple of p::tcitS ot Denay, p ..... , .. 4 1 3 2 0 1 Denay, p , .... , . . li 1 1 0 2 0 be no bE'tter off and if they don't you
cards. As. theY sat In silence a rat Keen, 3b . . . . . . • . 4 0 1 0 1 o Navajo, cf .•.. , . . 5 2 3 0 0 2 won't change your ideas.
scurried across the hearth Into the Lonpe, rf ..... , . . 3 1 1 o () 0 Keell'l, r! .•.... , . 5 1 1 0 0 0
Don't ask questions about thl11gs
darkness be~rond.
The three men Naranjo, cf .... , . 4 0 1 o 0 0 B. Spencer, c . . . . 4 0 1 8 2 o
you know all about-tllere are so
shiftecl their feet and looked at each Devore, 1! •.. , . . . 3 0 0 2 0 0 Hardy, ss • . . . . . • . 4 0 1 1 3 2
many things you can still leal'il someother une::tslly, After a long pause, Schanadore; 1b ~ ~.. 2 0 1 5 2 1
- . . . . . . . _ ..-.- - - -- thing of that It Is a waste of time,
the law:ver spoke:
-'
Spencer, c ••.... ,_........__.
3 o 0 8 0 0
Totals .•...... 36 !I 9•24
7
"l !mow what yon fe1!ows are thlnlt·
•None out when winning run was
You'll find plenty of people comlng," he said, "you think l saw a rat,
Total ....•..•. 2!1 4 8 19* .6 5 ~cored.
petent to run your business-tnt !'o
but 1 didn't,"
• One out when winning run scored,
(Continued· on Jill.ge 3.)
one Wlll unless you c'lo. ·

Farmers Get First and Indians Third-Varsity Men
Slow to Get Into the Came Though Doing
Good Work in Last Few Innings
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